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See Convention
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DOWN UNDER.

Editor's Note:
Last August we apologized for being late in getting out the first issue of Volume
VI. It now appears that a pattern of lateness is emerging--since the first issue of Volume VII. is similarly late. The reasons for the delay are the same as last year; the
preoccupation of your Editor with cave-contracts during the winter and involvement at
Cumberland Caverns during the season; and the notable absence of contributions from
writers to DOWNUNDER. The remaining thre e issues of this volume, we hope, will
appear between now and January. Our next issue will contain a listing of all the commercial caves (known)in America. We do apologize for the eratic publication.

President's Message:
"ARE YOUTUNEDIN?" -- Clara Heidemann
Are you tuned in to the National Caves Association--it's
real meaning?

policies, tt's aims, it's

The National Caves Association was formed not only because of sign legislation
but as a means of provtdtng Cave Owners and/or Managers an opportunity to get together to solve their common problems, to discuss their ideas, and to become better ac quatnted with each other.
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The secret of living is to get out of ruts, "to set new goals and reach (or them."
So, I challenge each of you to do just that. Think in terms of corrective opportunity.
Take stock of yourself, reach into your innermost being, and you will be pleasantly surprised to gain more faith in your abilities.
We cannot have a large segment of our Organization sitting on-their' hands when
Therefore, let us practice the (ollowing:

it is time for action if we want to be effective.

National Caves Association Goals
1. Communications:
(a) "Package" our ideas and programs so that they will be acceptable to more
of our population.
(b) Never "bad-mouth" any cave.
2. Motivation:
(a) Make certain that National Caves Association policies and programs relate
meaning fuUyto the problems and issues of the most concern to its members; everyone needs to get involved.
(b) Promote the idea that the National Caves Association members do things together "through" the Organization instead of the concept that the National
Caves Association does things for its members.
3. Dedication:
(a) The wayto become an effective organization is to be dedicated with your own
personal involve ment within the organization.
National Caves Association Goals or Objectives: (Ideas from Active Contribut tng Past and Present Officers).
1. Develop a national standard for the cave industry.

(One can then compare with the
National standard and see how his/her own operation rates.}

2. See the counsel of the most aggressive advertising and promotion men to determine
the way to measure the results of advertising and promotion.
3. Each member cave recommend their Cave Guide Training Program;
choose what fits our needs.

we can then

4. Every member should contribute something to DOWN UNDER each year. Choose
your field--advertising and promotion, day-to-day overall operation of your
cave, or some special item of your own.
5. More distribution of folders among members.
6. Open discussion of advertising methods, TV, newspaper, radio, folders, etc.
7. Cooperative buying: gift shop material,
and other material.

folder printing,

bumper strip printing,

8. More frequent newspaper stories and pictures, if possible, about our underground
business; to stimulate interest in a natural attraction untouched by pollution.
9. Talk about other caves. Encourage employees to visit other caves so they will be
Informed as to that particular caves' features.
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10. There is a need for a cave book listing location, addresses,
price, time
facilities
available
such as restaurants,
overnight accomcdations,

telephone numbers. and outstanding features.

required,
camping,

Others may be seasons,

opening

and closing hours, transporanon
and types available such as bus, airport,
taxi,
the want of free folders and maybe others.
These could be listed by states.
11.

Promote

and sell books on Caverns

to stimulate

interest.

12. Keep our vtsttors happy.
In closing

let me say.

I have heard

considerable

comment

Association should have a different structure

for dues.

consideration.

of membership:

That there be three (3) classes

Class 1: 20, 000 - 100,000 attendance

Class 2: 101,000 - 300,000 attendance
Class 3: over 301, 000 attendance

that National

Caves

I offer the following for your

$ 75.00
150.00
200.00

What.is your-.thtnkmg on the proposed changes? I sincerely think that we could
build up our membership by this change. Let me hear from you on this matter.
Any subject that any member would like to have discussed or any information
needed please let me know. It will be taken up at our next Convention in October, in
California. But in the meantime, the Executive Committee will kick it around pro and
con and make a stand on the issue involved.
Best wishes to all, and may each of you have the best of everything that life can
offer.

To All National Caves Association Members:
__ President Clara Heidemann
.

Hello everyone!

Your Legislative Committee has had quite a hectic year, writ-

ing let~ers~ making trips and meeting with Congressmen and Senators on the Highway
Beautification
Commission and with the Department of Transportation.
I'm not quite

sure what we have accomplished but at leas t the National Caves Association has been
re~ognized nationally and the Beautification Commission and Department of Transportation know us. They realize that we will not give up until we receive some relief from
them.
.
I beli~ve that the Commission will recommend to the Department of Transporta!lOnsom~ guidehne s for us. They are concerned about the need of motorists to get the
Infor-mation about gas, food and lodging facilities. Who Can Use Signs seems to be separated from what the siz eo r th ese SIgns
.
should be. So if.' these signs are allowed, there
~~OUldbe no reason to deny us the privilege signs; if motels and gas stations qualify,
en surely we will too. We Must Wait and See! '

Convention:
'
Octo.ber will be here soon and Convention time is fast approaching. Our Cont 100 Cbatrman has sta t d hi A
ven
i
DER)
f
r e is genda [pr
pr-inted
elsewhere in this issue of DOWNUNd' I anyone wants a certain subject discussed or has a message to relay, please
S,.netnothYOUrr diesires to Andy Anderson, Lake Shasta Caverns so it can be incorporated
e rna schedule.
'
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On Ohio caverns:

News Flashl Vandalism in one of our member eaves. Jury trial scheduled for
August 20. There is a need for a National Cave Law to discourage such vandalism.
The following letter was sent Aug•• 3 to Senator John G. Tower, Congressman D.C.
Fisher and Senator Lloyd Bentsen:
"There is a project that only you three can bring to fruition for the cave and
cavern operators of these United States. I have reference to a National Cave Law. I
need your help to protect the beautiful wonders that the Lord created. We have a cave
Iawin Texas--one that I instigated--and Representative John Traeger and Senator Word
carried through the Texas Legislature. The only other State with such a Law is Virginia." (Tennessee also has a Cave Law.

--ED)

"Ohio Caverns has a law suit to come up the 20th. of August. They have no
Law and the vandal that broke a beautiful formation defies the owner's of the Caverns to
try and get him penalized for his misconduct. The National Caves Assoc iation needs a
Law at the National level to protect all our natural wonders, no matter what state they
are located in. "
''1 am sending you a copy of the Bill which was passed and signed by Governor
John Connally and became a Cave Law that protects our Texas Caves or Caverns. Will
you see that a National Cave Law is passed 7"
"Caverns are one of America's most beautiful and natural treasures
deserve protection from the vandals in our society. "

and surely

--Faithfully yours, Mrs. Clara Heidemann
A BILL TO BE ENTITLED:
AN ACT RELATING TO TRE DEFACING OR DAMAGING
OF CAVES OR CAVERNS; PROVIDING A PENALTY;
AND DECLARING AN EM ERG ENCY. --BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE
OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

Section 1. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person, without the prior permission
of the owner, to willfully or knowingly break, break off, crack, carve upon, write or
otherwise mark upon, or in any manner destroy, mutilate, injure, deface, remove, displace, mar or harm any natural material found in any cave or cavern, such as stalactites, stalagmites, helectttes, anthodites, gypsum flowers, or needles, flowstone, draperies, columns, or other similar crystalline mineral formations or otherwise; to, kill,
harm or disturb plant or animalliie found therein; to discard litter or refuse therein,
or otherwise disturb or alter the natural condition of such cave or caverns; or to break,
force, tamper with, remove, or otherwise disturb a lock, gate, door or other structure
or obstruction designed to prevent entrance to a cave or cavern, without the permission
of the owner thereof, whether or not entrance is gained.
(b) Any violation of this section shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars or confinement in jail not exceeding twelve months.
Sec. 2. The importance of this legislation and the crowded condition of the calendars in both houses creates an emergency and an imperative public necessity that the
Constitutional Rule requiring bills to be read on three several days in each house be
suspended, and this rule is hereby suspended.

DUES DUE. Please do!
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Summation of Requests by NCA at Public Hearing, SI. Louis Mo., March 20. 1972
The National Caves Association
respectfully
requests
that the entire Title 23,
paj-t 21, of the Federal Register,
written by Lowell Bridwell, Federal Highway Administrator,
on January 17, 1969, with but four changes underlined below be written in
total into the 1972 Orunbus Highway Bill. The portion of Title 23, part 21 containing
the four requested changes is found below.
Section 21.4 (b) size.
(1) Nostgn shall exceed the following limits:
(t) Maximum area--150
square feet. 600
(It) Maximum height--20 feet.
30
(iii) Maximum length--20 feet. 50
(2) All dimensions include border and trim, but exclude supports.
21.4 (d) Spacing: (1) Each location of a directional
sign must be approved by the State
Highway Department.
(2) No directional sign may be located within 2000 feet of an interchange,
or tnteraectton at grade along the Interstate system or other freeways.
(3) No directional
sign may be located within 2000 feet of a rest area, parkland or
scenic area.
(4) {i} No two directional
signs facing the same direction of travel shall be spaced less
than one mile apart.
(ii) Not more than three (Six) directional signs pertairi ng to the same activity and facing the same direction of travel may be erected along a single route approaching
the activity.
(iii) Signs located adjacent to the Interstate system shall be within 75 air miles of the
acti vity.
(Iv) Signs located adjacent to the Primary
system shall be within 50 air miles of the
activity.
(e) Message content.
The message on directional signs be limited to the identification
or the attraction or activity and directional information useful to the traveler in
locating the attraction,
such as mileage, route numbers,
or exit numbers.
Descriptive words or phrases,
and pictoral or photographic representations
of the
activity or its environs are prohibited.
21. 4 (0 Selection methods and criteria.
(1) Privately owned activities or attractions
eligible [or directional
signing are limited to the following: natural phenomena:
scenic
attractions;
historic,
educational,
cultural, scientific and religious sites;
and outdoor
recreational
areas.
(Note: Since eacb ot our places of business are at one single location only, tj~is increase
in the number of directional
signs serves to give proper, and needed direction to the
motorist,
and helps to protect the attraction,
which by its nature, cannot be moved
We do not feel the ,Congress intended the Htgtrway Beautification
Law to be a "Rural
Business
Elimination
Law." The additional signs to contain directional
information
":~--plusinformation on the avatlabtttty'ot
the attraction.)
-- Thomas

H. Gibson,

Chairman,

Legislative

Committee

(

Report on Hearing in Washington, D.C., March 28, 1972
Present at the Washington Hearing before the Department of Transportation
on
March 28, this year, were Bob Hudson, Ted Graves, Tom Gibson and Carl Gibson.
Representing the Department of Transportation
were George McInturff, Jack Francis,
and four representatives
from their directional
signing division.
Also' present
were
J. Kenneth Robinson, a representative
of Congressman
J. Kenneth Robinson, 7th. District of Virginia;
and Mike Morgan, assistant staff director to the Commission
of Hwy.
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Beautification.
BobHudson first presented facts and figures on the decline of traffic at Meramec
caverns caused by loss of directional markers at the turnoff to LaJolla Natural Park.
These figures impressed DOT. At one point one of the OOT said he felt some of the
loss was caused by the confusion-attending the construction work (upgrading US 66 to
1-:44)and could not therefore be assigned to the loss of signing. Ted Graves quickly
noted that all last year they had heavy construction going on in their front yard as the
Luray bypass was built. Since they were able to keep their signs up,
the yen joyed a 9% increase in traffic--even with the "big yellow machines" running around.
This seemed to refute the claim that part of the business was lost by construction itself.
.
We made virtually no headway in our plea for larger signs WHERENEEDED.
It was pointed out that Skyline Caverns has erected a supplemental direction sign on

the new section of I-66. Since we were able to come right up to the r-ight-ot-way fence
with it, the 150 sq. ft. was adequate in this case. DOT was most interested in this
sign and may send men out to look at it. We were discouraged by the obvious reluctance to consider any new standards in this regard: We pointed out that in many cases
official signs on the right-of-way were larger than 150 sq. ft. --but this did not seem
to make a difference.
We moved to the area of the massive signing program DOT caused to be erected
for TRANSPO '72. We told them we agreed that the need for the program, we had no
quarrel with--but that because of the low repeat business factor at cave attractions, we
were "new" to about 90%of our traffic--therefore we had the same need for directional
signing. This seemed to slow DOT down. I think they were expecting an attack on their
signing program, and our agreement that it was needed seemed to take them off balance
somewhat. Just what effect or impression our approach made on them is not known.
These were the main points covered: The discussion lasted from 1:45to 4:30 pm.
There was good raporte, and in a good-natured manner. After the meeting brok~ up
Jack Francis stayed to talk with three of us. (Ted had to leave for anothe~ appointment). Jack gave us the word, as well as he knows it I'm. s~re. It was to thl~ .effe.ct:
DOT is waiting to see what the final report of the Commission on Hwy. B~aut:lflcatL~n
will say (if anything) about the plight of the restaurants, m.otels and .gas .stahons whodid
not get any special consideration in the 19~5 act. Jack satd he f.eIt if this area wa.s untreated in the 'Commission report, we might expect some reltet. If the Commisston
recommends these other types of businesses have the privilege of erecting signs in a
similar program to that we can operate under, we can expect no relief whatsoever.
__ Thomas H. Gibson, Legislative Rep

(The followi.ngis a copy of the official Commission Report)
The Commission on Highway Beautification was established by the Federal-aid
HighwayAct of 1970 (PL 91-605) to study and make recommendations concerning implementation of the Highway Beautification Act of 1965 (PL 89-285) and achievement of
goals in the preservation and enhancement of natural beauty along America's highways
whteh were not fully dealt with in that law.
It was directed to

"recommend such modifications or additions to existing
laws, regulations, policies, practices, and demonstra-
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tton programs as will, in the judgment of the Commission, achieve a workable and effective highwaybeautification program and best serve the public interest ...

The authorizing legislation directed to the Commission to make a final report
not later than one year after it was funded. The Commission
was funded in August,
1971, held its first meeting in October, 1971, and was not fully staffed and operational
until December, 1971.
During the past few months the Commission
has conducted six public hearings
(in Atlanta; Los Angeles;
St. Louis; Meriden,
Connecticut;
Syracuse;
and Washington, D. C.) Several thousand people attended these hearings,
and more than 200 witnesses gave verbal testimony.
Recommendations
were received front a wide spectrum
of the public, 35 State highway departments
and 15 other State agencies,
the Departments of Transportation,
Commerce,
Interior,
and Housing and Urban Development,
the Federal Communications
Commission,
Environmental
Protection Agency, and Tennessee Valley Authority.
The staff or the Commission has also been in active contact with highway officials in all 50 States, visiting some of them, with 10 other Federal agencies and numerous representatives
of local government, conservation
groups, and industries
concerned
with highway be auttftcatton including outdoor advertisers,
roadside businessmen,
operators of tourist attractions,
auto salvagers,
scrap processors,
utility companies,
planners, architects,
landscape designers,
contractors,
and operators of tourist
information services.
The Commission staff has assembled
a substantial amount of reference
information on the major aspects of the beautification
program and developed liaison
contacts among the principal public and private sector groups that have responsibilities
under this program.
The Commission
also has sponsored two nationwide public opinion surveys to
ascertain the attitudes of the motoring public with respect to a number of aspects of the
broad subject of highway beautification.
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
Inasmuch as the Congress is actively considering
enactment of highway legislation during its current session,
and probably will not do so again for approximately
two
year s, the Commission feels that through this interim report it is timely to bring certain matters to the attention of Congress and the President
which they may wish to consider for possible action.
In addition, there are other matters
which the Commission
feels it is appropriate to note at this time but which are not sufficiently well documented
to justify specific recommendations.
The Hndtngs and recommendations
follows:

of the Commission

at this time,

therefore,

are as

1. The Commission
believes that the provisions
of the Highway Beautification
Act [or control of outdoor advertising
only up to 660 ft. from the highway has
p.ermitted the original intent of Congress to be circumvented.
In various
locahans throughout the U.S., extremely large signs are being erected
just beyond
the 660 ft. limitation.
The Commission therefore recommends
that Congress consider the advisability
of ~xtendin.g the control of outdoor advertising
along Interstate
and Federal-Aid
Primary highways to those ~dditional signs which are visible from the coptrolled highway and erected with the purpose of their message
being read from the
controlled roadway.
2. The Commission
distinction
between

suggests that Congress may wish to consider making some
outdoor advertising
signs which simply advertise
products
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~nd thOS~which provide information of potential usefulness to mctcrfsts regardmg services and facilities in which highway travelers may .be- expected- to have
specific interest. In the latter category, it has been indicated that motorists
frequently desire information containing directions, descriptions and distances
concerni,ng such traveler-oriented services and facilities as lodging, eating,
automobile servicing, camping, tourist attractions, trucketops and possibly
other facilities for motorists.
The need for such businesses to ~et tntormatton
to motorists is important to the safety and convenience of motorists as well as
the economic well-being of the businesses.
The Commission believes that the question of how to get such information to motorists in a most emcient manner consistent with highway beautification deserves more study before it takes any long-range recommendations. In the interim it is recommending that States be allowed, and encouraged, to remove
first those non-conforming billboards which have no traveler-service
orientation and to defer removal of non-conforming signs giving directional information to motorists.
At the same time, States are reminded of the importance of their responsibility
~or providing information to motorists on Interstate and Primary highways, and
it is recommended that States make greater use of the authority provided in
their laws to carry out developmental work in the expansion and improvement Of
information systems which might be used in heu of non-conformlllg outdoor advertising signs.
3. Based upon testimony received in our hearings, the Commission suggests that Congress might consider a re-evaluation of standards promulgated for official and directional signs authorized by section 131 (c) (1) of Title 23 of the US code and for signs
giving specific information to travelers authorized by section 131 (t). It appears that
improvements in the use of these types of signs can do much to get needed directional
information to motorists ..
It appears Congress could direct the Department of Transportation

to review standards
regarding businesses elibible to use such signs; content, size and pIacement of signs,
criteria for public service Signs, and other matters. Congress could also consider the
language in section 131 (0 which now gives specific permission for signs giving information in the interest of the traveling public only within the right-of-way of Interstate
highways.
4. The Commission finds that a particularly troublesome misunderstanding has arisen
between States and the Federal Government over the availability of Federal matching
funds where "just compensation'! is required by law in the removal of billboards. The
States argue, with apparent justification, that present law and administrative interpretation place them in a highly untenable position. Law requires that compensation be
paid for all signs removed but limits Federal participation to only those erected prior
to 1965 and those "lawfully erected" subsequent to Jan. 1, 1968. There also has arisen
a misunderstanding over the meaning of the term "lawtully erected."
The result has
been to place a heavy and probably unintended financial burden upon the States.
The Commission believes that Congress should reconsider the hiatus which exists, perhaps unintentionally, in the prescribed dates of erection of such billboards [or purposes
or Federal participation in the payment of just compensation. The Commission believes
that Federal matching funds should be available wherever Federal law requires the payment of just compensation. The Commission further finds that it is State, not Federal
law which renders any sign unlawful, and believes that the term "lawfully erected"
clearly applies to any sign which was erected in conformity with.applicable State law at
the time of its erection.
5. The Commission notes with general approval the fact that all States now have laws
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regulating outdoor advertising on the Interstate and Primary systems. All such laws
have the effect of arresting the uncontrolled growth of new signs in these States. Also
the States ar-e now in a position to implement sign removal programs [or those which
are in 000-1 ompliance.
The assuracc-: that Congress will fund Federal aid for highway beautification is of critical importa;';~e to the success of-the Highway Beautification Act, particularly in regard to those parts of thr law requiring States to make compensation payments to owners of signs and junkyarc. . Fiscal and eq, i.table considerations suggest that if Congress cannot assure Iuidtng for its share of certain costs, it should seriously reconsider whether these costs will be mandatory for the states to pay in full.
In order to carry out its responsibilities to the States under Title 'I of the Highway
Beautification Act, it is recommended that Congress provide steady funding for removal of non-conforming outdoor advertising signs within a reasonable time, without tmpairing progress under the other parts of Federal or State laws relating to highway
beautification. When more complete information is available about the cost of the sign
removal program, it is also recommended that funding be scheduled to complete the
program within a specified time.

r

6. From testimony at the Commission's hearings, it appears that in some jurisdictions
there is a need for improved control over location, design, construction and maintenance of on-premise Signs. Vast differences in local neighborhoods, regional characteristics, and community planning objectives indicate that local and State government
should play primary roles in the development of regulations for such signs.
The Commission is not prepared at this time to recommend any Federal standards in
this area but urges units of State and local government to address themselves to the
development of appropriate local standards for the governance of on-premise signs.
7. The Commission believes that the Congress and the Department of Transportation
should resolve the question of the rights of States to zone areas within their respective
boundaries for commercial and industrial purposes. The law appears to be clear in
this matter, but the Commission has received testimony of at least one pending Federal court action arising from the interpretation of this law by the Department of Transportation.
The Commission does not recommend any change in Federal .law at this time but believes that Congress and the Department of Transportation should resolve the pORttion
of the Federal Government regarding the rights of States to zone roadside lands, and
resolve any uncertainties about the Federal acceptance ot State action.
8. The above recommendations concern only the limited subject of outdoor advertising,
surely the most controversial but perhaps not the most important phase 'of Highway
?eautification. They Involve merely the most obvious few of the great number and var Iety of problems brought to the attention of the Commission. It is clearly apparent that
it ~ill be enormously difficult to complete a truly comprehensive or professional avaluauon of these problems prior to August of this, year, at which time this Commtaston is
seaeduled to Itle its final report in accordance /
witb"existin« law

.

The Commission respectfully suggests that' Congress may wish to consider extending
~helife of the Highway Beautification Commission for one additional year in order that
It may come to grips with at least some of an enormously wide range of questions to
WhIChthus far we have been able to gain merely an introduction. These include but are
not necessarily limited to the following:
--reconsideration of agreements where there is dissatisfaction with terms on such matters as definition of unzoned commercial areas, interchange, spacing, etc., etc.;
-~examin.ationof methods to get information to motorists efficiently in a manner conetstent Withhighway beautification including implementation of pilot projects on official
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signing informing centers, radio transmission,

and other means;

v-tmplerrrentation of programs, particularly pilot programs, to assist in getting abandoned cars and other equipment with no appreciable salvage value into recycling processes.
--methods for calculating compensation for the payment of compensation for sign removals and the effector such compensation of State and local programs to control signs;
-vclartftcatton, and possible modification, of relationship of controls under 1958 Bonus
Act to controls under 1965 Highway Beautification Act;
--revisions in Secretary of DOT's authority to impose a 10%penalty for failure to comply with Federal requirements for highway beauttttcatton;
--clarification of legality of Feder-al participation in certain payments under laws covering outdoor advertising;
--modifications in standards for private commercial activities within the right-of-way;
--modifications in State-local relationship sign control programs;
--feasibility of Hwy. Corridor Boards in sign control programs, zoning, and other land
use planning;
--relationship of Uniform Relocation Assistance Act to compensation paid under State's
laws enacted to comply with the Highway Beautification Act of 1965;
-cclartttcatton of regulations on outdoor advertising on Indian reservations and on Federally owned land, definition of on-premise signs, damages for sign companies forced
out of business, and requirements for sign permits;
--penalties for destructive defoliation or vandalism along highway routes;
--junkyard controls in relation to overall solid waste disposal programs;
--economics of recycling scrap metal and other materials,
tion allowances and differentials in freight rates;

including effect of deple-

--possible Federal assistance for solid waste disposal programs;
--various proposals to hold registered

owners of cars responsible for their disposal;

--esthetic considerations in planning, design, and contracting for new highways;
-cdevelopment of scenic routes;

-c state

landscaping and maintenance of existing highways;

--relationship

of beautification programs to programs for highway safety and air pollu-

tion abatement;
--application to specific projects of design recommendations' in Federally sponsored
studies such as, "The Freeway in the City," "Street Graphics", etc.
REMARKS:
If the Interim Report sounds somewhat encouraging (the first fresh breath of
air in a long time), the statements made by members of the Hwy. Beautification Commission staff--are not encouraging. Quoted below are statements concerning the In-
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tertm Report made by Rep.
chael Rapuano:

Fred Scnwengel,

Mrs.

Marion

Fuller

Brown

and Mr.

Mi-

'v-Recommend
that Federal law be amended to make it clear that States be allowed to
elect to remove signs by use of police power without payment of com pensatton,
except
by compensating
through amortization
over a reasonable
period ...
" __We believe that States which delayed enactment
of legislation
to conform with the
Highway Beautification
Act of 1965 should be subject to some penalty, perhaps in the
form of a reduction in the percentage of Federal participation
for removal
of signs e-

rected after a certain date or dates. As an alternative, States which enacted legislation promptly

might be given some bonus."

"--We agree that zoning determinations
of State and local governments
should be accepted by the Secretary
of Transportation,
but only if these units of government
do not
abuse their discretion.
Zoning laws should not be used as a subterfuge
to open areas
for billboards.
~'--I am firmly convinced that unless we prohibit all advertising,
except on-pr-emise
signs, from the view of the interstate
and primary roads, we are going to have a continual proliferation
of billboards."
"Billboards
are visible
pollution
and polluters
should not be compensated."
"The courts have upheld State statutes for the removal
of
signs by police power without compensation."
"Sign companies
should not be paid for
laking down signs when they can put the same signs up in other areas zoned
commercial."
"Congress
may not provide adequate funding (estimated
cost at approximately
four hundred million dollars) to implement
sign removals
and that, in any case, this
money could be spent for other matters
of higher priority,
including other programs
relating to highway beautification.
"
The Interim

Report

was reproduced

VIII. AUNNAL NCA CONVENTION

October 17· 21, 1972
TUESDAY,

OCTOBER

Registration

at Bridge

on "recycled

paper I"

(DOWN UNDER is not I)

LAKE SHASTA CAVERNS,Redding California
Tentative Schedule

17.
Bay Resort,

4:00 pm : Meeting of Regional

Directors

6;00 prn: Cocktails and Hospitality
Dinner on your own.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

Shasta

hour

Lake,

Calif.

and Officers
(Bridge

(arriving

all day).

at Bay Bridge.

Bay)

18.

Br-eakfast on your own.
10:00 am: Leave
Bay docks.)

for tour

of Lake Shasta

Caverns.

(Board

Cavern

Queen

at Bridge

12:00 nOOIl. Return to Bridge Bay via Shasta Caverns main chalet.
Lunch will be hosted and served at Shasta Caverns main chalet.
Return trip to Bridge Bay will be arranged by private cars.
1:30 pm: Lake Shasta (Meeting of all the committees).
else to sight-see
in and around Redding, Calif.
Boats
6:00 pm:

Cocktails

and dinner

(hosted).

Afternoon free for everyone
available
to explore the lake.
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THURSDAY,

OCTOBER

Breakfast

on your own.

9:00 am:

Open rqeettng,

10:30 am:

19.

Pres.

Clara

Heidemann

presiding.

Rest break.

11:00 ~m:.Welcoming to California.
(Honorable Btzz Johnson, U. S. Congressman,
this Dtstrtct.}
"Role of Recreation and Travel in the Economy of Northern California."
12:00 noon.

Lunch (hosted).

1 :30 pm: Report of special

committees

& Treasurer's

report.

3:30 pm: Adjourn for tour of Lake Shasta on Cavern Queen.
4:30 pm:

On your own.

6:00 pm: Cocktails

and dinner.

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

Breakfast

on your own.

9:00 am:

Business

(hosted).

20.

meeting

and election

of officers.

10:30 am: Rest break.
11 :00 am:

What the meetings

of NCA mean

to the organization.

Open to discussion

from the floor.
12:00 noon.

Set sights for 1973 NCA Convention.

1 :30 pm: Adjourn:
tation.

all people who wish to catch flights will be provided with transpor-

Analysis of the Typical Caverns Attraction

- - Thomas H. Gibson

At the Gatlinburg Convention in 1970 a questionnaire was circulated among cave
operators.
Following is the questionnaire with the average percentages filled in. The
numbers beyond the percentage figures indicate how many answers were received to that
particular question. Note that this varies rather much from question to question. We
had a total of 17 replies of which one was from Carlsbad, and contained no real informat~9n (it being a National Park property), while two others were very sketchy. One of
these did not yet have a year's experience in operation-o-wu.le the other had a complicated problem because most of their records were kept in the office of the parent company.
Several caves did not answer one or more questions--we assume because they did not fit
their operations.
For instance, only four caves reported having a second attraction and
only fear reported other sauces of revenue. ldid not figure Silver Dollar City into the
secondary attractions because to do so would throw the answer out of reason--over
13%
revenue from this source.
Under question
reporting offered some
eration: and there were
ployees for food. One

12--four reported providing hospit~lization and life insurance, all
type of paid vacation, Icar reported a rettrment program in opseveral who reported they allowed a lower or cost price to emeven reported special prices onpurchases
of food in their camp-

14
erts store.
NCA QUESTIONNAIRE:
1. What percentage of your gross business comes from:

A. Caverns admissions
B. Gift shop sales
C. Food operation
D. Second attraction
E. Other (specify)

61. 97
23.55
8.40
2.05
2.89

(15)
(15)
(13)
I
(4)
(4)

2. What percentage of your gross business is spent on:
A. Labor Costs
B.

Advertising

C. Goods for resale
D. Cars/trucks

23.39
15.61
15.44
I. 63

(12)
(14)
(8)

(n)

3. Whatis your percentage of net profit in relation to total gross business?

12.28=(1.3)

4. What percentage of your advertising and promotion budget is spent on folders and
folder distribution?
21. 11
(14)
5. What percentage of your advertising and promotion budget is spent on signs u.o.clude
permit fees, if any, apmting, mafntenace of structure, rental of boards from
sign companies, etc.
30.02
(12)
6. Which of the following applies to your sttia lion?
1653
A. We own our signs. _~Xri(~14~)!-- Number of signs owned
B. We rent or lease.
X (14)
(averaging 118 each)
7.

Do you supplement your full time sign plant with poster boards during the season?
8yes, 6no .

8. Do you have a camping area for which a fee is charged and services (electricity ,
water sewage disposal) given in return? 4 have campgrounds.
J

9. If you do not have a camping area as above, do you allow self contained camper units
to stay on your grounds overnight, either with or without charting a fee?
7 indicated they allowed this some.
10. What is the approximate radius from your attraction covered by your ...
A. Folder distribution: 150 miles.
B. Newspaper advertising:150 miles.
C. Radio, TV: 100 miles. D. Signs, full time and leased: 100 miles.
11, What percentage of yoor admission sales are spent on advertising?
12. What, if any, employee benefits do you offer?

22.80 (30)

Hospitalization. life insurance.

13. What percentage of your gross business do you spend on these benefits?

2% .

14. Howdo yoo compensate your regular employees for working on Memorial Day,. 4th.
of July, Labor Day, etc?
A. Make-up day off given later (1)
B. Time and a half or double time paid for holiday work. (2)
C. This is figured as part of their regular work schedule and no extra compensation is made. ~
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BTC •••
SUMIrIKR IIORSfJON SJW«JMr created considerable havoc among commercial cave operations iD PemDsylwDDiia.
lLDICOLN CAVERNS and PENN"S CAVE both were inconveDienced by tDDe :r.Wrs am:dI B:oiiP- \1Iaf.er--but were not seriously damaged. INDIAN ECHO
CAVKlUlS ...near ~
h..... 5 fiooded out--with water to the ceiling; INDIAN
CA VB at Sprmc:e Creek., POll. $llIIlII[ered loss of parking lot and front entry due to nooding
creek; and \1lOODW'AJD) CAVE lIost ease improvements~ parking area, building and
aII--an absolute dfisas\telr: Uilrl1llBe BlIlni's who own the cave. other caves were similarly
inconvenienced.by Hniglm--'\d.1teIr amd Doods--in what was declared a disaster situation.
"HOWE CAVKRlNiS. Ii..
Y. ClIIIlIlSItmdl:ed a 218 ft. twlnel from end of its unique (but trafficlimiting) ""Winding Way""ulffirlf'dllylIDthe entry room at the elevators--thereby avoiding
retracing formerly nec::CS'PTBlr]' amd speeding up handling of tours.
The 5x7 tunnel was
driven by blasting.
DdIIris '\'laS Iaaded by miDialure front-end loader, a new version
of the "Uelroe Babcat"" iiJmlto ~
'WIIeelbarrows and transported via elevator to the
surface for disposal. nne JIlIlrIDiiedt: required approximately three months. Roy Davis
was the "resident bomber ....
CAVKRRS ... P:mllK .. recei.ll'ed new cave-lighting system last winter--in both
the antiquated exposed system with a modem mdi.rect aystem,
LINCOLN

upper and lower caves. RoyDam made the instaUation--replacing

UNDER DEVELOPM:JII.IiIT~near Corydon. Indiana. is SQUIRE BOONE CAVERNS--a
small. but well-decorated
ca:ve--originaIly
discovered
and own~ by Squire Boone.
brother of Daniel Boone. W. Fred Conway of New' Albany is the owner; and work is
being executed by Terry Craydeo. Garry Rober~n
and Kenneth Hoover.
The beautiful steel fabrication
is outstanding;
and the non-retracing
trail layout will make for
an ideal tour situation.
Waterfalls.
rimstone
pools and much dripstone await lighting and final preparation;
and an exit-tunnel is presently under construction.
Opening is scheduled for 19'13.
TO REMOVE ALGAE FROM FORMATIOJ.iI'Scaused by cave-lighting.
use Thimerosal
Elside #'71. available from large chemical supply houses.
It'e expensive:
but a little
goes a long way. Dilute with water according to instructions.
and. spray on algae.
Let
stand a few days--and
then flood with water.
Algae will dry up and fall off. This information supplied by caveman JACK BURCH of SONORA CAVERNS. Texas.
CUMBERLAND CAVERNS. TENN. bas completed jeep-road
from entrance to underground dining room; and DOW is in process o[ increasing
seating capacity of dining
room to accomodate 400 at tables.
This is being accomplished by removing breakdown
slabs on the cave noor--byblasting.
Other improvements
scheduled for this winter are
installation of underground rest-rooms
and new cafeteria
line. On top of everything
else Bill Walter, spelunking Cumberland
stockholder,
crawled into a tiny hole in the
remote sections of the cave-s-and
discovered
a six-mile stretch of virgin cave! The
total cave now tops 22 miles--and
still going. The ''Northwest
Passage" contains blue
gypsum deposits,
anthodit4s, gypsum needles- and even a "graveyard"
containing more
than a dozen skeletons of an extinct cave bear!
CATHEDRAL CAVERNS. Grant, Ala •• has recently been designated a National Landmark.
Jay Gurley is hoping that the cave may be made a National Monument--or
possibly a National Park.
He's asking [or support and recommendations
from all who will
help him.
Those familiar with CATHEDRAL CAVERNS will agree that it's an outstanding place--and
worthy of such a designation--if
anyplace is.
CRYSTAL CAVE, Kutztown, Pa. Mrs. Mae Lesher, Secretary to Mr. J. jjouglas Kaufman for 27 years, writes to inform us that Mr. Kaufman passed away August 2. He was
80 years old. NCA members are saddened to hear of Mr. Kaufman's death. He was
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a pioneer caveman, enthusiastic supporter of NCA; and we'll miss him from our ranks.
BRISTOL CAVERNS, Tenn. announces appointment of Mr. Bob Joyner as new Manager
--following the retirement of long-time resident Manager, Mr. Henry Hatcher.
.
TOOLS WORTH KNOWING ABOUT: A scaled-down version of the Melrae "Bobcat"
front-end loader is an answer' to a cave developers prayer. It's only 30 inches wide-and less than six feet long (less bucket). The 4-wheel drive vehicle is agile and quick
and will lift 500 lb. payload 7 ft. overhead. The little Bobcat is powered by Wisconsin
gasoline engine--and cannot be converted to LP gas: however a catalytic muffler is
available that dissapates most harmful exhaust for underground use. Cost is approximately $3000. --Underground tunnels can more easily be driven by use of "tunnel-delay" blasting caps manufactured by most cap makers for the purpose. Tunriel-delay
caps are timed for full-second intervals instead of the mille-second delay of regular
time-delayed caps. This permits full breakaway of each shot before next blast--and
also makes audible checks of each shot posstble. --A jackleg is a well-known tool to
miners and quarrymen--but not so well known, apparently, to cavemen. It's a pneumatic cylinder that supports a jackhammer and exerts constant pressure against the'
drill--enabling one or two men to drill in walls overhead.

"What makes you think this cavetan't virgin?"
(from the Huntsville Grotto Newsletter)

